
In 2023 we offer the following Street Shows and Walking Acts: 

Two Headless Men - Walking Act                          Run time: approx. 60 min. 
In a tribute to Surrealism, this street act is built on comedy with many surprises and 
tender-hearted actions. 
 
Two well-dressed men without heads are out for a stroll. But why without heads? Could they be 
aliens? Or are they simply a couple of shy and modest gentlemen? Suddenly they stop in front of 
a group of curious onlookers and out of their sleeves appear… And above the shirt collar, a set of 
eyes…                See trailer here 

Varieté Paradiso - Street Show                              Run time: approx. 45 min. 
A family show filled with comedy which is a tribute to the history of Circus, Varieté & 
Vaudeville!  

The clown duo Totto and Gunnar believe they can do everything a circus can offer: Fly out of a 
cannon, build a human pyramid (together with the audience), tame lions, balance 8 wine glasses 
on their heads, eating fire, swallow swords, climb into balloons, tell love stories while doing 
magic… They realize that they can do everything except… except maybe… maybe the first th-
ree… or so. The street show ends with Jan's World Famous Balloon Act.  
A family show for all ages - for the Ages!  

https://vimeo.com/774773063/9aa562c4bd


Burning Clowns - Street Show                               Run time: approx. 30 min.  
A show filled with improvisation, comedy, slapstick and of course a lot of fire.  

French Artiste Jean-Baptiste is a perfectionist who really hates mistakes -  which is particularly true 
if something goes wrong in his own show. He is then very quick to blame everyone else but him-
self. There is just one problem; Baptiste is not the great artist he himself imagines. Fortunately, his 
”assistant” Gunnar is always there to save the day, rescue the show and to put Jean-Baptiste in 
the spotlight he so dearly desires. 

                        

 See trailer here




A Universe of Love - Walking Act                          Run time: approx. 30 min.  
A walking act filled with humour and love. ”Welcome to The Universe of Love!”  

An immensely tall man in a suit and a red top hat, suddenly appears behind you like a warm gust 
of wind! With great joy and affection he lovingly greets everyone he meets, and bids them to pass 
through his beautiful and magical curtain…”Welcome, welcome... to The Universe of Love!”  

Inside, another man in a red suit and with an enormous red balloon on his head, springs to life… 
Slowly and with some trepidation he silently approaches you as he lovingly, without words, tries to 
communicate and interact.                                                
                       

               See trailer here 

https://vimeo.com/488309953
https://vimeo.com/328743125


Two Tall Gentlemen - Walking Act                            Run time: approx. 60 min. 
A classical walking act on stilts for the whole family! 

It is a mixture of comedy, magic, circus tricks. To make the audience truly  
enjoy themselves! 




About Kompani Paradiso 
The people behind !Kompani Paradiso” are Jan Unestam and Magnus Jarlöv, who after many years on  
stages around the world, longed for the more intimate and improvised - and therefore decided to start their 

own performance company.   

Jan Unestam is an actor and a circus artist. In 1995 he was one of the founding members of 

the famous Swedish company !Cirkus Cirkör” and has through the years contributed to 11 
of that company’s productions which has brought him all around the globe. His most fa-
mous act is ”The Balloon Man” in which he acts from the inside of a giant balloon - an act 
which also has been commemorated on an official stamp(!) Jan has worked as an actor 
and a circus artist at most of the major theatre institutions in Sweden: Stockholms stadstea-
ter, Göteborgs stadsteater, Göteborgsoperan, Malmö stadsteater, Östgötateatern, Helsingborgs stadstea-
ter…  
 
Magnus Jarlöv is a circus artist, a teacher and a comedian. He has founded many companies through the 

years, such as the jester and clown group !Jauvet”, !Clownen brinner” (!The clown is on fire!”),  
!Verbalista” and !Burnt Out Punks”. Magnus has also been on the board for “Clowns Without Borders” and 
has worked around the world as its Project Manager. For a number of years, Magnus was instrumental in 
building Cirkus Cirkör’s function for people with disabilities. Magnus has also performed at many major are-
nas around Scandinavia, such as the Stockholm Globe Arena and the famous Skansen Open Air Museum. 



Practical Information 2023 
Kompani Paradiso” presents Burning Clowns, Varieté Paradiso and three comic and inter-active 

street performance acts. The concepts can be presented anywhere and are based on improvisa-

tion.  

 

The performances are for all ages.                                                         

Street Show ”Burning Clowns” or ”Varieté Paradiso”: 18 000 SEK  
 
One walking act: 15 000 SEK    
 
Two walking acts on the same occasion / at the same location: 24 000 SEK 
 
Three walking acts on the same occasion / at the same location:  30 000 SEK 
  
One show and one walking act: 28 000 SEK                                                                  

+  Travel and accommodation 

+  Stage space of minimum 5x5 metres for ”Burning Clowns” 
 with 2 fireguards and an electric outlet with 220 voltage  

Contact 

E-mail: info@kompaniparadiso.com 

Phone: Jan Unestam: +46 709 82 83 49   Magnus Jarlöv: +46 707 71 19 31 

Web page: www.kompaniparadiso.com "

mailto:info@kompaniparadiso.com
http://www.kompaniparadiso.com

